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FOUR

CHURCH LIBRARY
I

CONFERENCES

t

you have a church library or do 
. ► * 0 • 

you 'want a church library?

Pastors,. Sunday School Officers and Teachers, Training Union Leaders, W. M. U. -
* % * . ’ • . ’ F • ' • '*

Officers, Librarians and prospective Librarians—in fact, ■ everyone interested in church
L . library work should attend the conference closest to you. - _• \ .

JACKSON . Birst Baptist Church' September 9th 2:00-4: 30 7:00-9:00 CST

J • ■ - COLUMBIA . '

: SPARTA

. Birst Baptist Church 
• , r

First Baptist Church

Sept'emb er 11 th 2:00-4:30
*• •• 

I

September' 16th 2:00-4:30

7:00-9:00 CST

7:00-9:00 CST • .

MORRISTOWN . . Birst Baptist Church September 18th 2:00-4:30 7:00-9:00 EST .

Dr. T. L. Holcomb
I*

Williams
k

Miss Florida Waite
‘ ' • r * . ' • ■ 1 ; . ■

I

<

These speakers and others will present the ways your church library can reinforce 
your church program. . 1 • / A . / "
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Chaos In The Baptistry
(Guest Editorial By Russell Bradley Jones)

BAPTISTS who accept "alien immersion” as valid baptism insist 
that the denominational position of the administrator is rela

tively unimportant. If, they say, the Scriptural form of immersion 
in water is observed, and if the one baptized is a born-again be
liever who understands the symbolism of the ordinance, nothing 
else matters.' - ' .

They are wrong! The observance of an unscriptural form? or 
the presence of an unregenerated subject, of the service of a heretical 
administrator invalidates baptism and brings chaos into the baptistry.

Immersion alone pictures Christ’s and the believer’s death, burial, 
and resurrection, which constitute the basis of Christian disciple
ship. When that form is tampered with in the name of convenience, 
the resultant thing "called baptism pictures nothing that has any
thing to do with salvation from sin.

The only subject who has a Scriptural right to enter the baptis
mal waters is one who voluntarily confesses thereby personal re
pentance and. trusting dependence for salvation on the merits of 
the One who died and was buried and rose again on his behalf and 
as his representative. No baby can do that! Neither can an adult 
whp merely submits to a ceremony without the personal experience 
of regeneration. Where such is attempted, both baby and adult 
are the objects, not the subjects, of somebody’s unholy intrusion into 
matters neither understood nor appreciated.

The sole administrator with a divine commission to baptize is 
a local New Testament church-—never an individual or mere re-
ligious organization. This Christ-appointed administrator is the 

, interpreter of the ordinance as well as its custodian. As such, the
church approves or disapproves the subject and prescribes the 
Scriptural manner in which the subject shall be baptized. Because 

' of the church’s approval, the baptized person is recognized as a
Christian. And as a result of the church’s manner of administering 
the ordinance, the meaning and significance of the baptized person’s 
initiatory experience is made public.

If the administering denomination teaches that either infants or 
unregenerated adults can somehow qualify as proper candidates for 
baptism, then the message of the symbolism of passage from sinful 
death to spiritual life is lost. And if the administering denomina
tion holds that sprinkling, or pouring, or immersion, or what have 
you, is equally satisfactory, then the symbolical significance of 
Christ’s and the believer’s death, burial, and resurrection is quite 
effectively nullified.

What, then, is the meaning of your "alien baptism”? Accord
ing to you, it was a pictured demonstration of your spiritual ex-

* ■ . . .... •
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perience in passing from death to life through faith in the death, 
burial, and resurrection* of Christ. But according to the adminis
trator of your "baptism,” it bore no such clear cut meaning. The 
form was purely incidental. Any form would have been satisfac
tory. Or, if the administrator was a sacramental imimrersionist, it
meant much more than you think. It—not Christ—cleansed your 
soul from sin and bestowed spiritual merit!

Which is the correct interpretation of your "baptism”? Does 
it not appear that your interpretation and that of your adminis
trator rather effectively cancel each other? And there isn’t much 
comfort in the thought that your private interpretation of the mean
ing of your "baptism” will always be in conflict with your admin
istrator’s public declaration of its meaning—or lack of meaning.
You say that it emphasized Christ’s work in making you a new crea
ture and declared that to the world. He says that it emphasized 
either too little or too much about the water’s significance and noth
ing or everything about regeneration, depending upon his doctrinal
position

But whose interpretation shall be accepted? Well, we can tell 
you that the position held by the administrator gives his interpre
tation far greater weight than yours? And, in the opinion of the 
public, your "baptism” means what he says it means rather than 
what you may think it means. As long as a Baptist holds to "alien 
baptism” he should know that his first public act of Christian 
obedience succeeded only in confusing the meaning of what he 
intended to do. And that is a matter that ought to be straightened 
out as quickly as possible!

One Million Southern Baptist Tithers
• • - . * . . • ’ ♦ • **

(Guest Editorial by W. G. Rutledge)
What Is My Part?

TTow often have we HEARD this question when some project 
was proposed, "What is my part?” This is a good question

and frequently we should determine what is expected of us. Cer
tainly when every one does his part any work goes forward. So 
what is my part in this enlistment of one million tithers?

First, my part is to see that I myself am a tither. I do not wish 
to be a tither simply to try or prove the Lord but because the Bible 
teaches that a tenth part belongs to God. I want to give him that 
which is his.

^Sometimes we wonder what is the part for our church in this 
campaign. As i see it, it is the part of my church to make a diligent 
effort to enlist every member in the matter of tithing. Until every 
one has been given an opportunity and even urged to do so, the 
part of my church has not been fulfilled.

. What is the part of my association in enlisting one million 
tithers? My association should see that every church throughout 
its territory makes an effort to enlist its members in the matter of
tithing. Until every church has so done, we cannot say that the 
.association has fulfilled its obligation.

One might well ask the question, "If Southern Baptists enlist 
a million tithers, how many should Tennessee enlist?” This ques
tion is prompted not merely from the fact of wanting to do just 
our part but to let us see the size of the task before us. According 
to the membership of Southern Baptists as presented in (the 1946 
Southern Baptist- flandbook, Tennessee has 8.36 per cent of the 
members of the South. On the basis of membership, Tennessee 
would be expected to enlist 83,600 tithers for this special campaign.
If we take the record of gifts, we find, according to the same infer- = 
mation, that Tennessee gave 7.28 per cent of the total gifts of 
Southern Baptist last year. On this basis we would be expected to 
have 72,800 tithers in the campaign for a million tithers.

We can hardly set a goal less than that as shown by out per- V 
centage of membership. Eighty-three thousand six hundred tithers ; 
this fall in giving regularly through the church, tithing all that God 
gives them is a worthy goal.

Baptist and Reflector
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By RUSSELL BRADLEY JONES, Contributing Editor, CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE
Neither the editor nor contributing editor necessarily concurs in the opinions expressed on this page unless so stated.

Report ofcCommittee tiio dgxxi&Ts

On Roman Catholic 
Situation

ligious liberty in many countries 
where government, at the insistence

» * '• -

*

By The Methodist Council
Of Bishops .

The Christian Index
e .. - -

♦ *

r

• • ■ : i ■ . ,

1

of the Roman Catholic hierarchy, 
has passed legislation seriously lim- 

' iting the freedom of other religious
t 1 '

bodies. We refer particularly to 
the Argentine, where law., now re-

Meaningless Church
MeiAe^ship
By Douglas Alan Clark in
The Watchman-Examiner 

‘ • 4
♦ * Z '

fell into sin. It is seldom

Church membership has little 
meaning today because it has be- 

. - come so easy to uhite with the 
church. There was a time when a 

l* ■ . .

vital personal testimony of faith in 
Christ was insisted, upon, arid dis
cipline was exercised on those who 

true today. As a well-known Scotch

quires the teaching nf the Roman 
Catholic "religion even in the schools of Protestant churches. The 
situation in Italy arid in Spain denies to Protestants the religious 
freedoih which Protestants in the United States, desire the Roman

. Catholics''to These denials of religious liberty are made
* * v • “ -fc . I ' r

■ - at the very moment that protestations of belief in democracy are 
made by the Roman Catholic hierarchy in the United States and 
demands for the public support ;of parochial education are advo- 

. Gated as a contribution to The morality essential to freedom. lWe 
stand for religious freedom everywhere, and believe the Roman 

.... Catholic Church should cease to misinform the American people by 
specious affirmations of loyalty to democratic ideals when delib
erately denying democratic religious freedom wherever it has the 
power to'do so; A simple rule might guide us as we face the 
issue of religious, liberty, and that is to do unto others as we would

; be done by. . ... -
The recent decision of the Supreme Court, affirming the com 

stitutionality of state legislation providing public funds for the 
transportation of children to parochial schools is, in our judgment; 

- a departure from the American principle of separation of church 
and state, arid carries with it a serious threat to our public educa- 
tional system which is a bulwark of democracy. - We rejoice in . the 
liberty this nation grants churches , to maintain schools, if they 
so desire, but we hold that the public support of sectarian educa- 

” • • •, ’ * —* ’ J • * • , / 

tion is fraught with danger, arid miust be resisted and ended.<
< shall resist all attempts of the Roman Catholic hierarchy to secure 

public.funds for the support of these schools and other religious 
enterprises on the ground of the separation mf church ' and state, 

^because we believe that such. action will create a reaction here as 
it has elsewhere which may limit religious freedom. We calk for 
the end of the anomalous situation in which the President .of‘the 
United States maintains a personal representative to the Pope with-

evangelist has remarked concerning church membership, "It/used 
to be hard to get in and easy to get out. Now it’s. easy to get in 
and you can’t get out!’’ When worldly and unsaved people dis
cover they can unite with the church without repentance from sin 
and personal faith in Christ, and remain in its membership no mat- 
tre how' little they attend or support it, it is small wonder that. 
there are so-many church members and yet so few who are inter
ested'in the things of God and making any attempt to live for 
Christ.

(Thisds one of \ our serious problems. IT CAN BE SOLVED, 
if we will.—R; B. ].) A-

Children and 
Church
By Hazel Thomson 

.The Sunday School Times

dren, but it is worth the

In regard to church attendance, so 
many parents are negligent. They 
send their children to Sunday 
School arid church, rather than 
take them. Often it means sacri- , 
fice,' early rising, home planning, 
and forethought to take one’s chil-

effort a hundredfold. Calling at one 
home where a teen-age daughter had been absent from Sunday 
school and church, the parents replied: She is old enough to know ,
her own mind. If she wants to go/ -that is up to her.” In contrast, 
we recall what Mrs. Carl Gray said when she became the nation’s 
Golden Rule Mother, a few years ago. She said, m effect: ”We 
always took our three boys to Sunday school and church. There 
was no question about church attendance. It was as much a part 
of our lives as eating three meals a day, and vrashing their ears.” 
God grant us, as Christian parents, the wisdom and desire to ful- ‘ 
fill the task God has given us. And may we be able to say when, we 
see our Saviour face to face, "Lord, here are the children Thou hast 
given us”■ ’ . . • <

(SENDING children to Sunday School and church never works 
out as .it shquid. They must be TAKEN;~R. B. ].)

out the consent of the representatives of the people and in viola- • Bogus D. D.S 
tion of what an overwhelming majority of the American people be- - / ;
lieve to be an American principle. - '■ / . The Christian, London

Are our Roman Catholic brothers, with whom we desire the

* %

America harbours schools of asort 
which grant degrees that are utter
ly worthless. I know of only two 

' • schools of this type in Britain,
' 1

which (according to The Spectator}. 1 • ’ . < ' . . . 4 • • • ~ t •

friendliest ofrelations arid for whom we demand the same re^; “oger worthless degrees or diplomas in return for fees of varying 
ligious liberty we insist upon for ourselves, to push their demands magnitudes.”; In America, an acquaintance of mine read a few
so far that we must, in self-defense, take those steps' that will pro- prescribed book^ wrote a thesis one evening, paid a fee, and, behold

a phoney institution in Dixie made him into a PhD. Of course, 
this Ph.D. would not be accepted by Harvard .or Yale or Chicago or 
Northwestern, any more than the British degree referred to. would 
be approved by Oxford or Cambridge, or Glasgow or Belfast. In 
my opinion, any American or British Christian who adorns his name ... 
with degrees obtained from doubtful sources is guilty of dishonesty.

I

tect out liberties and those of out children? We wish the fullest 
of co-operation and. offer it gladly as Christian brothers; but we 
can no longer tolerate bigotry and discrimination in Roman Catho- 
lic-controffed lands, particularly in view of the Roman Catholic

* \ I — * .• .• - • • • . • . * * . • . • . • ‘ ’ f . 1 • ’ . - *

ability to act as one and to stand for religious liberty and brotherly 
co-operation if it so desires. . . ‘ ’

(Please excuse the length of this article. It "seems important for 
this page~R. B. J.) Cr'c-.- . ' •

Thursday; August 28,1947 . , :

(This deserves a sevenfold amen! We dare to go further and 
say that the receipienP-of a pur chased degree ought to be kicked out -

■ ■ ■ • r ■ • • ' ■ ■ ' t ■ * ' ■

ofthepulpit.^R.B.^ ■
•i
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Association Time Is Here
By Porter Routh

TW7arNs Grove Baptist. Curch entertained the Concord As- 
™ sociation last week.” . ..

For the county-seat paper, that one line might tell the st6ry, 
but for Southern Baptists there are pages of interest in the story of 
the annual associational meeting.

Since October 21, 1751, when messengers from Ashley River 
and Welsh Neck churches met with messengers from Charleston 
in South Carolina, the annual associational meeting has become a 
fixture in Southern Baptist life. From .the association meetings have 
come most of the initial suggestions for the present southwide mis
sion agencies and institutions. In the associational meeting is to 
be found that spirit of freedom and Chrisian democracy which has 
contributed to the growth of the Baptist cause.

There is something of the spirit of the family reunion in the 
associational meeting. At Ward’s 'Grove last. week, there were 
rows of cakes and pies with piles of fried chicken and mountains 
of potato salad, all arranged , on long tables, prepared under the 
shade of the trees. Ministers and laymen, relaxing after the morning 
session, compared notes on church progress as they munched on a 
chicken leg or searched for a favorite kind of pie.

In the deliberations, Moderator Allen C\ Barrett presided with 
an easy informality, despite his double' responsibility of serving 
as host pastor. Ward’s Grove, a well-constructed church, was 
shining like a new dollar, with the recent added aluminum. roof 
sparkling in the sunlight like a beacon light welcoming the mes- • 

• sengers from all the churches in historic Concord Association.
Clerk Luther M. Vaughter, elected for this twenty-fourth year, 

was busily engaged in receiving last minute reports in the annual- 
letters, noting, funds received for copies of the minutes, and tabulat
ing results to serve as a guide

Reports on the orphans home, the state Baptist paper, home and 
foreign missions, religious literature, state and asosciational missions, 
Sunday School and Training Union, W. M. U. and Brotherhood, all 
seemed to fit into a pattern which will be cut in 926 associations

J ■

•Concord Association met last week at Ward’s Grove. Your 
* • •• < *

association may meet next week or the next. See that your church 
letter is prepared and" sent to the associational clerk before the 
time of the meeting. See that your church is represented in the 
meeting. Make plans to attend! It will give you courage for the 
days ahead. ' / ’ .

■ €

i M

Tis Folly To B
. . * “ ’ I

, Thomas Gray once wrote,/'Where rance is bliss” because cases of 
cancer, if detected early enough,ignorance is bliss, *tis folly to be

wise.” That has long since been' can be successfully treated, the

*

in the Southern Baptist Convention, yet there was something about 
each report and each speech which seemed to make it vital for 
Ward’s Grove and Concord Association.

proved a poet’s fancy but people 
even today are prone to accept this 
notion as the truth. Science has 
shown that ever increasing knowl
edge can ease the path of man’s ex
istence. Advancements in medi
cine in the, past half-century have 
increased the f life expectancy of 
the average American from about 
45 years of age'to 65.

Diseases that once meant almost 
certain death, today are considered 
minor 'illnesses, quickly controlled 
by miracle medicine and modernBaptists were present from every church in the association. •. . . . .r . . . ' , , i , r techniques of surgery. Many, con-

There were coatless, sun-bronzed farmers, who had left their fields Tagious diseases, that once killed 
millions^ are controlled by immuni-for this one day. There were busy merchants-who had left their

stores in the towns; and cities. There were young-mothers with their
babies. There were grandmothers, showing lines of Christian serv-

zation. Injuries, wounds and infec
tions no longer hold the terror of 
death for most people. Science has

ice in their faces. They came in rattling old trucks and shiny late- these things—not ignorance
model sedans. 'Cancer, one of the two greatest

American Cancer Society points

Yes! Wards Grove Baptist Church entertained Concord As
sociation last week. But . the delegates from the United Nations

killers of Americans, still takes an 
appalling toll of human life. About 
184^000 people in this country are 
expected to die of cancer in 1947.might well have visited to discover the basic elements of co-opera-r But science has not failed entirelytion to be found in Christian democracy. All of the votes at Ward’s ’

Grove were, not unanimous. In the 140 year history of Concord 
Asosciation, there have been periods of dissension, but there was

in reckoning with this disease. 
With methods already at hand, at 
least one-third of those who die of

an underlying spirit of purpose and harmony which will live on. It 
will be found in the reports of the churches of the associations. 
It will be found in the deliberations of Southern Baptist associations 
this year.

cancer could be saved if they aban
doned their philosophy that “igno-

out.
If you want to be safe-—if you 

want to take advantage of the 
knowledge that science has made 
possible—there are several things 
you can do: , see your family phy
sician for a frequent check up; vis
it your nearest cancer detection, 
clinic and apply for an examina- 
tion; be alert for “sign i” of ca^ 
Any of the following conditions 

.should be considered suspicious" 
and send you hurrying to your doc
tor. They might mein that you 
have early cancer, which is cura
ble, or they might mean nothing at 
all. You can’t take a chance—see 
your doctor if you notice any of 
these things: (

1) Any sore that does not heal, 
particularly , about the tongue or 
lips. 2) A painless lump or thick
ening,. especially in the breast, lip 
or tongue. 3) Irregular bleeding or 
discharge from any of the natural 
body openings. 4) Progressive 
change in the color or size of a 
wart or mole. 5) Persistent indi
gestion. 6)_ Persistent hoarseness, 
unexplained cough or difficult swal
lowing. 7) Any radical change in 
the normal bowel habits.

■ THE AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY
47 Beaver Sired, New York 4, N. Y. i

U-SWUCRJ

■ 1

A Church should continue paying Minister^ Retirement. Plan dues when temporarily

without a pastor, on the same basis paid for the former pastor
4*4*
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“Fenced In By God”
/

3

D. P. McFarland, Jr., Bolivar, Tenn. .
I * • * * * . . *

"Hehath fenced up myway”-—Job 19:8. •
L I . • _ . .• * . *

. • . . • • • . . ' • . . . • ' • . . . . •

SATAN ACCUSED GOD of building a fence (hedge) around Job and 
about -his house and about allthat he had on every side.

He claimed that this was the reason that Job served God; for, said 
he, "doth Job fear God for nought.” Look at what he has 
7,200 sheep, 3,000 camels, 500 yoke of oxen, and 50 she-asses, 
and a very great household. Look at his character: one’ that was 
perfect and upright, that feared God, and turned away from evil. 
Look an his family: 7 sons and 3 daughters. Look at his reputation:
the greater of ail the men of the east.

dition that Job was in and that those around him and nearest to 
him gave way under the severity of his trial; yet his faith was able 
to take. it.; The trial is made keener through the example of his 
wife in giving way to despair. • . ...

Than comes the Comfort of Vanity. "How then comfort ye me 
in vain;. seeing dn your answers there remaineth only falsehood”

. . ^ t # Job says that their comfort Was like an exhaled breath on
7—!' Satan taunts God that Job has his price. Put forth thine hand a frGsty morning. You see it for a moment and then it is gone, 

how, and touch all that he hath, and he ^ill renounce Thee to /phy There is the vanity in their comfort. It is passing and not per
face. God accepts him to take into his power, all that Job manent. The three friends only had falsehood or treachery or 
has, saying, I can trust Job. Go to it; do anything that you faithlessness in their answers to Job. They insisted that if he would 
want^to, only don t touch his body. . , z : , repent and get right wtih God that he would be healed and blessed

of God. They charged Job directly with great sins, yet he stead
fastly maintained his innocence before God. ' ’ ■

There is the Comfort of Stoicism. Did this help Job. any? Did 
he steel himself against the calamities and tragedies that’ came and 
refused to; be moved by them. A fellow pastor said to me recently. ;

want to, only don’t touch his body.” . . .
The Devil went to work in a hurry and 4 messengers at the 

same time informed Job of the loss of his property and of his
children.

But the Devil’s chain is just , so long. He had to go back and 
report to God that he had failed, for in all of this Job did not 
miss the mark nor charge God foolishly. Yet the devil never gives 
up. "A man will do anything to save his own ,skin,” says Satan. 
'Touch his body and he will certainly renounce Thee to Thy face.”

"He is in your hand, Satan, only save his life, for if he dies 
during this contest nothing will be proved. He must live through
it. • ; • •.

■ ' ■ . .... . . - •' • •

Now see Job on the city dump. Ulcers of the most malignant 
kind have broken out all over his body. The joints have enlarged 
and then the corruption has broken out into hot, inflamed, burning 
sores. There is a terrible stench so that no one could stand to be 

' near him. No wonder he is on the ashe heap. The flies are there. 
He scrapes himself as hard as he can to keep the sores clean, and 
then he does it again. He is in abject misery’in a very foul place 
for nobody wants him. He has lost his health and soon is tb lose 
the comfort of his wife. , ,

• •• ✓ • . * •

II
Why this suffering? And always it is this question, why? The - 

• 3 friends of Job tried to tell him that all suffering is a judgment of
• . * ' * ’ • • . J A * . • •. * • - •' * •

God on sin. Yet Job’s suffering was not a punishment, for God said 
to Satan ". . . although thou movedst me against 'him, to de
stroy him without a caused

■ • Suffering comes to refine our'characters; to purify them; to drive 
out the dross. ; •

Suffering comes to try or to reveal our character. And I believe 
' this is what Job meant when he said: "Whem he'hath tried me I 

shall come forth as gold.” / ' . <
-T Jesus said concerning the man born blind : ". . . but that the 

works of God should be made manifest in him” (John 9:3). I 
Think we can find here the explanation of the suffering of Job.

Job remained ignorant of the purpose of his suffering. God 
could not have explained to him why he suffered without defeating 
his purpose. ' . '

* ' . • * •• • ** ■ • ****•"•

What are the comforters that Job had during*his period of sick- 
. ness and suffering? We look first at some of the human com

forters. There is the Comfort of Silence. JpbS three friends, Eliphaz, 
Bildad; and Zophaf came to comfort him. "So -they sat"down with, 

' him upon the ground seven, days and seven nights, and none spoke 
a word unto him: for .they saw that his grief pain was very great.” 
They were overwhelmed, by the pitful plight of their friend before 

', them; The seven days; and seven nights are the time of mourning
•: ’ for the dead; And any man who had Job’s disease may as well have

,■" '■ ■■. ■■ ■ /. ■■ . -•/ . 

• ■ “ •• • k • . • • •
• . . ' / * . • . r * - ’ . I t

the death sentence placed upon him. . -
Then there is the Comf ort of Despair as represented ih the words 

of Mrs.’Job. "Job, are you still faithful to God, Why. don’t you 
renounce God and die? ” This incident served to show us the con

concerning the death of another servant of God whose life.had 
been peculiarly touched by great trouble: "Either he was a Stoic 
or he had the grace of God.” I believe he had the grace of God in 
his heart and that Job had the same thing.

All human comforters, are miserable comforters. The Divine • ’ . • • , ' ’ * . . • . * • - • • • • • * • - • , 
Comforter' is the balm of gilded that heals in time of heartaches 
and saves in time of suffering. Jesus says "But when the comforter . 

-(Advocate or Helper ) is come . . .” (John 15:26). "Nevertheless 
I tell you the truth; It is expedient for you that I go away for if 
I go not away, the comforter will not come unto you; but if I de
part, I will send him unto you” (John 16:7). t

One of the most precious lessons of the. Book of Job is that 
of trusting God wider unknown conditions, But while we are igno
rant of the conditions it is not an ignorant trust. What the mys
tery of our situation is we do not know, but we know God and that 
is the all sufficient reason for trusting him, • ; : •

there is Psalm 23 especially verse 4: >

What are some of the promises that will uphold us? In death ‘ 
Yea though I walk through 

the valley of the Shadow of death, I will fear no evil: for thou art
with me; Thy rod and Thy staff they comfort me.” or 2- Corim 
thians 5:1 "For we know that if our earthly house of this taber
nacle were dissolved, we have a building of God, and house not 
made with hands, eternal in the heavens.” < 2. • - . ;

; In disease, sickness, affliction or suffering we have the realization 
that Jesus is the Master of demons and disease as well as death.
see Jesus in the 9th. Chapter of John giving sight to the man born . 
blind and saying that his physical calamity was that the works of 
God might be made manifest in him. ' ’ '

Vti-departure or separation caused by the war or by death or by 
sin we have His promise that he "will not leave us comfortless” or 
as orphans (John 14:18).

In trials we have the divine message that was spoken to Paul in 
the midst of his affliction: "My grace is sufficient for you.” (2 Cor.

But we must consider the latter end of Job. After he had gained 
the victory over the devil and death arid disease, God turned his 
captivity away and gave him twice as much as he had before 

• ; b-y ■ t'-T- ..t-v'.''. .T . • ; ' )
And I can hear Job' say now "Yes, my friend, the vision of God 

was worth it all. Be ye steadfast and unmovable in the work of 
the Lord;” ; ■ 7 - ■’ ; .
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Do Enemies Need Christian 
Missionaries?

RIDGECREST BAPTIST ASSEMBLY

By Beth Prim 
*

JAPAN IS asking us for missionaries. Shall we send them?
Fifty years ago she was asking us for missionaries. We sent a 

mere half dozen. Other evangelical denomination sent just a few, 
also.

And Japan was not Christianized.
Would not the course of human events have been different if 

we in America had sent great numbers of Christian missionaries? It 
seems so. But the United States sold Japan scrap metal to make 
war machinery instead. And instead of exuding peace and love, 
Japan exuded war and hate. Instead of having peace, we too had 
war. Instead of living, our boys had to die. Instead of giving the 
world Christianity voluntarily, we were forced to give it war. In
stead of voluntarily spending our money for misisonaries and 
Bibles, we had to spend it for war machinery.

Japan is asking for Bibles, today. Shall we send them? ♦ •
They are asking for thousands and thousands of Bibles. Are we 

. going to send them all the Bibles they need and want this time? Or 
will we send only a few to the millions?

Dr. C. Darby' Fulton, speaking to more than d,000 Womans 
Missionary Society members at Ridgecrest Baptist Assembly this 
week, could speak with authority on this vital question. Dr. Fulton, 
now executive secretary of the executive committee of foreign mis
sions of the Presbyterian church in the United States, was born in 
Japan of Missionary parents. He was a missionary to Japan and 
since the war has toured that country studying conditions in rela
tion to Christianity’s cause. Probably he understands the Japanese 
mind as well as any living man.

"God has done away with Japan s besetting sin,” he said. "That 
sin is pride. Humility has been forced upon them. Most of their 
great navy is at the bottom of the ocean, and the little that remains, 
the winners are calmly dividing among themselves.

"Their cities are leveled—not just those struck by the atom 
bomb, but 116 of their biggest cities are almost demolished.

The religion they have bowed to for so long is destroyed. Shin
toism and emperor worship have been wiped out. •

"And for the Japanese,” he said, "that was a great, devastating 
blow. Their patriotism and their religion were the same. There was 
no dividing line. Their origin was divine, their destiny was divine, 
their nation was divine. And when their nation lost the war, 

; therefore, their only religion was gone also.
"With Christians that is different,” Dr. Fulton explained. "If 

we had lost the war, we would still believe in Jesus Christ. But 
because of the very nature of Shintoism, that could not be the case.

"I believe it is God giving us a second chance in Japan,” he 
concluded. "God has made the /Japanese humble by a national 
catastrophe. God has given us a second chapce to give them Chris
tianity. .. .

"But God help us if we fail again.”
Japan is asking us for missionaries today.' Shall we send them?
Japan is asking us for Bibles today. Shall we send them?
Or shall we send them thoughts and metal for war?

When the Book of the home is the Bible, love is the strong cord 
which hinds together the members of the family. J. E. Lambdin in 
the Baptist Training Union Magazine.

Choices of whether to live in a trailer or apartment, in a hotel 
or a home, downtown.or in a suburb should be made prayerfully in 
the light of the best physical and spiritual interests of the children. 
—Roland Q. Leavell MTbe Teacher.
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Dr. F. B. Meyer’s Eloquence ...
M. R.-Cooper, Richmond, Virginia

Tn His article recently in the Baptist and Reflector, "F. B. Meyer 
A As I Knew Him,” Mr. E. O. Sellers, in his fourth paragraph tells 
us that Dr? Meyer was not eloquent. Further on he tells us that Dr. 
Meyer admitted that he was no orator. Here he seems to think that 
eloquence and ofatory are the same. If he had ever read Dr. Broadus 
on the Preparation and Delivery of Sermons he would know there 
is a world of difference. In his modesty he said that he was no 
scholar. However, F. B. Meyer had the Bachelor of Arts Degree 
from Oxford University; and he was better educated than most of 
those who got the Doctor’s Degree.

Once I heard Dr. F. B. Meyer preach. He was not an orator, 
but the most eloquent preacher I ever heard except one.. Dr. 
George W. Truett was both an orator, and the most eloquent 
preacher, in my opinion, that ever lived in this world. He stood 
still in the pulpit or platform. He rarely ever made a gesture. He 
never hollered. He rarely ever shed a tear; but those who heard 
him did the weeping. His earnest eloquence moved more people 
to tears, penitential tears, than any other Pastor, who ever lived.

Dr. F. B. Meyer had one advantage of Dr. Truett. He was a 
more profound thinker. His published sermons and commentaries 
showed that he was a scholar of high rank in the Bible as it concerns 
man and God. Read his sermon on the text: "Go tell my disciples 
and Peter”. See if you do not get a deeper insight into the ex
perience of Peter, and the function of the church and its ministry 
than has ever been given by anybody else in the world.

Orators please the people. Eloquent men move the people to 
action. William Jennings Bryan was the ^greatest orator since Dan
iel Webster; but neither of these men ever'got to the White House. 
Franklin D. Roosevelt was more eloquent, and he got there, and 
remained there thirteen years until he died. Money powers were 
against him, but he would go to the radio and tell the people the 
facts in his earnest eloquent way, and moved them to action.
' May we hope that another like Truett or F. B. Meyer may be 
sent from God to this generation? "So mote it be.”

Protracted Meetin’ Time
By Louie D. Newton

Think of it, 20,000 Southern Baptist country churches in pro
tracted'meetings this summer! Know what a protracted meeting is? 
I can never forget that Thursday night after the third Sunday in 
July, 1902, when I waited and waited for the hymn of invitation, 
having yielded my ten-year-old heart and life to the Saviour and 
Lord that afternoon. I couldn’t eat any of the good supper my 
mother had prepared for the preachers that night. I was too happy, 
having tasted of the Bread of Life. And in historic'old Union 
meeting house, that night, I went forward, as the little organ 
sounded the first notes of "Just As I Am, Without One Plea, But 
That,Thy Blood Was Shed for Me.” And the next afternoon I was 
baptized in Little Ogeechee Creek. Protracted meetin’ time! Let us 
pray, without ceasing, for the • salvation of the'many boys and girls 
in the country churches, from Maryland to California and Trom ’ 
Illinois to Florida.

Children need the sense of security that can come from a 
f ■

realization of the protection and privileges which Christ provides 
through Christian parents. They need self-realization through 
participation in social processes of a Christian home and the activi
ties of a Christian church.—John Hall Jones in Home Life. «

The greatest need of our denomination is not that" it go into 
the organizational garage for simonizing. and tightening of loose 
bolts; we need to have our batteries put pn. a full charge.—-J. W. 
Storer in The Sunday School Builder.

Baptist and Reflector
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Baptists Close World Congress At Copenhagen
C. E. Bryant, Baptist Press, Nashville 3, Tennessee .

X

WITH THE STRAINS of "Blest be the tie that binds our hearts in
■ Chris tian love’ ’ echoing in their ears, 5,000 B aptists from 48 

nations of the world have bid 'adieu to the fellowship of their sev
enth Baptist World Alliance congress and gone home with renewed 
determination to spread Christianity to the ends of the earth. •

Though the meeting was not as large as that at Atlanta in 1939 
arid though the leadership of Truett and Rushbrooke was lacking, 
this- year’s congress was distinctive in its revelation of world need 
and the urgency of "one wp^rld.” Especially were messengers from 
relatively rich America brolight to tears over the pitiful economic 

• conditions of war ravaged Europe, and in a special relief offering 
many Americans contributed all the clothes in their possession ex
cepting the very suits they were wearing.. ' ;

"World conditions, claim every effort of a man and every effort 
of the Baptist family,” declared Dr. C. Oscar Johnson, newly elected 
president. "Baptists will have to co-operate in the service of God 
with all others heading for the same goal, and even that might not 

“ be enough.” 1 ’
Dr. Johnson, pastor of the Third Baptist Church of St. Louis 

and first vice-president of the Southern Baptist Convention, was 
elected unanimously as president, succeeding Dr. j. H. Rushbrooke 
who was taken by death last January, pr. W. O. Lewis of Wash- 
ington was je-elected. general secretary. Vice-presidents include H. 

; : Hr Bingham of Canada, F. Townley Lord of London, Johannes Nor- 
gaard of. Denmark, Henry Prochazka of Czechoslovakia, G. L. 
Prince of the National Baptist Convention of American, Henry Lin 
of China and Theodore F. Adams of the Southern Baptist Conven- 

• , tiom
• Members of the Executive Committee include, from the United . 

States, M. E. Dodd, Ellis A. Fuller, Louie D. Newton and Duke K.5

McCall of the Southern Baptist Convention, Edwin T. Dahlberg, 
E. A. Fridell and J. C. Hazen of the Northern Baptist Convention; 
D. V. Jemison of the National Baptist Convention of U. S. A., Inc., 
and A. A. Lucas of the National Baptist Convention of America.
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.. In their closing session, the messengers adopted a manifesto 
calling for religious liberty in all countries of the world and ap
proved formation of a Commission on Religious Freedom; Dr. J. for supreme loyalty to Christ and the church. Each will be urged

' M. Dawson of Washington, public relations secretary of American 
Baptists, pointed to accomplishments and failures of the United

, Nations organization in this regard, and said that while the UN, 
"humanity’s most important organization, is not. perfect we must 
accept it as being the nearest, existential, practical answer to the
Christian demands in the building of a righteous society which has 
yet appeared.”

Communism was viewed throughout the Congress as an obstacle 
.to world evangelism, and Dr. Louie. D. Newton of Atlanta, Southern 
Baptist Convention president, declared Christian forces must "out- 

' think our-pray, out-work and out-give” the supporters of false 
ideologies. <

E Schroeder, German Baptist leader, said that the church in 
Germany had'lost virtually all’ its members between the ages of 20- 
and 50 during the war and that approximately 12,000 face "an un
known future” in the "Soviet-dominated' territories • of East Ger- 

. many and Poland.”. ./;
Meanwhile, however, Russian Baptist explained their absence 

from the Congress by cabling that antbCommunistic addresses 
scheduled at the meeting "would' embarrass out government.” And 
an American Negro, J. P. Barbour of Chester, Pa., declared that 
Communism is being encouraged by. Christian compromises on the 
race question. He criticized Christians for "preaching brotherhood 
but practicing segregation,’- ’

, J’ Proposals for/Baptist membership ;in the World Council of 
Churches was dropped after it was discovered' that neither the

* . * • * •’ * .**• . ■ •
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constitution of the Alliance nor that of the World Council would 
permit an organization such as the Alliance to join the Council. • ..

/A memorial service honored Dr. Rushbrooke. : ; '
Jnvitations to' the 1952 meeting of the Alliance were received 

from Shanghai, Rome, Winnipeg, New York City and Buenos Aires. 
Apparently the invitation of Dr. Lin to meet in China was the most 
favored, but decision will be made later by the Executive, Commit
tee. Lin declared that the Baptist conclave in Shanghai would be . 
a tremendous help to evangelism throughout the Orient. '

■ . Congress sidelights: Water was at a permlum, and beer was sold 
in the convention auditorium and served at a reception. Most dele
gates refused . . . Admission to the crowded auditorium was by 
ticket. .

“Breaking Home Ties”
William Hall Preston f :

^Within the next THREE or four weeks thousands of Baptist 
young people will be leaving home for college. For marly 

this will be their: first experience away from home. For all it will 
be a challenge to preserve their Christian loyalties, their high - 
ideals of living and customary serving through their church.

The Sou th wide Department of Student Work is suggesting that 
the home churches fittingly recognize these students during some 
service of the church—preferably at the morning, evening, or weekly ' ’ 
prayer hour. This might be known as "Off-to-College Day.”. It is 
intended as a special feature only of the services of the'day. During 
these few moments the pastor might call for these students to come 
forward or stand. He could then deliver a brief charge-expressing 
the hope of the church for them and stating what the home church 
confildently expects of each (Some churches may prefer*to have the < 
students give brief testimonies on, "What I purpose in my heart to
do while at college.”). . : % ■

. Included in this brief message of the pastor will be an appeal 

to join the church at the college center on the very first Sunday after
arrival. This Sunday is designated as Student Join-the-Church Day. 
Each student will be advised to carry his church letter or have his . 
new pastor write for it. They will be counseled also to join a Sun- : J
day school class, a Baptist Young People’s Union,, a Y. W. A. or a 
Young Mens Brotherhood, and perhaps, the choir. 'Many will oiler 
themselves for service as a teacher or leader in some department 
of the young ages. Each one should get to know the pastor, the 
Baptist Student Secretary, the Baptist Student Union officers, and 
the leaders in the local church. They will wish to make friends 
among this group. By choosing the right type of friends arid extra
curricular activities, each student may get the most out of every 
phase of college life. ... '

A prayer of '"dedication to preparation” for greater service 
might conclude this brief service. Some churches may wish to pre
sent a New Testament or some memento as a reminder of this oc- 

♦

: casion. •
In connection with this "Off-to-College Day” in the home • 

church, itwould be an excellent plan for the churches to order 
several copies of THE BAPTIST STUDENT magazine for their

4

pastor, and' the young people’s leaders of the church. There should 
also be several copies included in the regular church order for the j 
high school seniors in the membership. The magazine is for nine ’ 
•months—not being published during the months of July, August, 
and September. The price is thirty cents per quarter. .. Order with J 
the regular church literature from the Baptist Sunday School Board, ‘ j 
Nashville, Tennessee. 'i

1
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The Survey Bulletin
By Porter Routh

FACTS OF INTEREST

In a message on the second anniversary of the atomic bombing of Hiro
shima, General Douglas MacArthur wrote: "For the agencies of that fateful 
day serve as a warning to all men of all races that the harnessing of nature’s 
forces in furtherance of war’s destructiveness will progress until the means 
are at hand to exterminate the human race and destroy the material structure 
of the modern world. This is the lesson of Hiroshima. God grant that it be 
not ignored.”

* * • ’ . . . , ’ ’ • j ’ •• • • , ’ . ,

From Hiroshima, Pastor Kiyoshi Tanimoto - of the Central Methodist 
Church reported a lowering of morals all over Japan; and especially in Hiro
shima. He said most of the people of Hiroshima had "no hope, no faith.”

. In New Haven,. Connecticut, Yale University announces that under
graduates will be required to double the amount , of science taken in order 
"to understand the atomic age.”

In June, the annual rate of personal income reached $193,000,000,000, 
a new high. ' v _

. A survey by the American Legion Magazine indicates 84.2 per cent of 
World War II veterans smoke regularly and 3.1 per cent sometimes.

During the first six months of 1947, traffic fatalities reached 14,480, ‘ 
compared with 15,890 for the same period in 1946.

The Urban League reports that the Negro population of New York City 
increased from 327,000 in 1930 to 547,000 in 1945.

Americans spent $37,000,000,000 for food in 1946 as compared with 
$14,000,000,000 in 1939. ' ’

•••• • . - ' • ,
At , • •

■ I

' IN THE WORLD OF RELIGION
■» • * —* • *

• • * * J •• • B ’•

The largest Methodist church in the United States is the First Church, 
Houston, Texas, with 7,455 members. Seven of the ten Methodist churches 
with more than 4,300 members are in the South. There are twenty-five 
Southern Baptist churches with more than 4,300 members.

The average salary of the Congregational Christian minister has climbed 
from $1,744 in 1940 to $2,264 in 1946.

The Foreign,Mission Conference is organizing a "Veterans for Missions,” 
under the leadership of Dr. Garland E. Hopkins.

Gipsy Smith, noted evangelist, died last week en route to the United 
States. He was 87 years old. , ■

i - ' ’ • • . ‘i ’ * • • * • *

The seven United States churchmen visiting in Yugoslavia reported that 
there was a great deal of religious liberty.

Forty-four world leaders have published a survey, "Christianity Today,” 
discussing the extent of religious liberty in forty-two nations.* - . • • • • • ' ’ ’ • •

• • • .X . , ■
- e . r ., . - • • . • • . z

• ’ ’ • ' • “ * . * ' u •
BAPTIST HIGHLIGHTS

"Texas Baptists have voted to move their proposed South Texas college 
from Beeville to Corpus Christi.

Lewis Malone Bratcher, Jr., son of Southern Baptist missionaries to Bra
zil, has been named secretary of the American Bible Society work for Brazil.

Thomas M. Collins has resigned as Sunday school secretary for Florida 
to accept the call of the First Church, Carrollton, Alabama. - ’ “ • ’ ’ * * * • . •. '

The Lott Carey Baptist Foreign Mission Convention will be held in
Roanoke, Virginia, September 2-5.

There were 14,233 teacher training awards issued by the Sunday School 
Department during July. The Training Union Department reported 25,202 
awards issued as compared with 20,903 issued for 1946. T

Total receipts through the Executive Committee were $4,753,948.35 for 
the first seven months of 1947, compared with $4,780,560.76 for the same 
period in 1946. The 1946 figure includes $459,199.84 World Relief.

The new weekly church bulletin promoting Southern Baptist work, and 
prepared, with a two color cover by the Executive Committee, will have a 
circulation of 100,000 for its first issue September 1. C. E. Bryant is the 
editor. •

The Relief and Annuity Board is adding three stories to its building in 
Dallas, Texas, in order to provide additional office space for Texas Baptists, 
and the Relief and Annuity Board. >
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Nashville Youth Revival
- •.” ■’ \ '« ■ 4 .' ’ ’’ •’ '• . . ‘ .

Nashville young people, following the theme song of their recent Youth 
Revival, "Sufficient is Jesus,” truly can .say that he is sufficient for saving the 
lost and sufficient for leading young people in a closer walk with the Lord:

Although students from Vanderbilt and Peabody held most of the ex
ecutive positions and did the preliminary planning, students home from 
ocher colleges for the summer and pre-college students took a large part in 

_the actual conductance of the meeting.
The revival was held at the corner of Twenty-second and Church streets, 

a busy intersection, July 31 through August 8. A thirty foot banner over the 
street focused attention on the large 450 capacity tent. The revival was 
publicized through the facilities of 15 Nashville churches, and 10,000 hand
bills and 300 posters were distributed about the neighborhood and campuses. 
Ten large hand made posters were placed in public places throughout the 
city. /All of the expenses of the meeting were met-by voluntary donations, 
as the finances ran strictly on faith, and no person was solicited for contri
butions. Expenses were easily met before the meeting was over.

The program each night began with a twenty minute song service led by 
George Starke, from Old Hickory. Frank Leavell, Jr., was the master of 
ceremonies and introduced the special'vocal number and two young people 
who gave testimonies each night. Following the theme of the revival, the 
following students told how they had found Jesus sufficient: Walter Krush- 
witz, Marie Claypool, Iky McClellan, Harvey Reese, Jr., Joe Crawford, Frank- 
Leavell, Jr., Norris Gilliam, Jr., Melba Marshall, Margaret Fort, Joe Clifton, 
Julia Ann Rutledge, Norva Zipperer, Richard Sims, Frances Jones, Betty 
Brush, and Bill Greenlee. '

The preaching was done by lay students from Vanderbilt, with the ex
ception of J. B. Haskins, the guest speaker, who is a student at Tennessee 
Tech. Carr Suter opened the meeting, speaking on "Sufficient is Jesus,” and 
the second night on "What Shall I Do Then With Jesus.” J. B. Haskins 
spoke Saturday on "We Are Laborers Together; With God,” and Sunday 
night used a flannel board to contrast the Christian and the sinner. "Peace” 
and "Crucified” were the messages brought August 4 and 5 by James Kirby. 
Carl Stephens closed the meeting, speaking August 6, 7 and 8 on "Practical 
Christianity Can Be Powerful,” "The Great Insurance Policy,” and "My 
Christ is Modern.” ' ” ,

There were many decisions made during the meeting, all by young peo
ple. The revival has laid5 a burden on the heart of each person who took 
part and plans are even now in the making for greater youth meetings which 
will help to win Nashville and the world to Christ.—-CARR SUTER, Vander
bilt. ' : ' ■ • ■ ' • 7 " ' '■

Notice To Parents and Pastors of College Students
It is the desire, of the State Student Department and all those connected 

with it, to minister to our Baptist college students. It Is especially important 
thafNve have the names of the young people, the college o which they are 
going and their college address. If we have this information, we will make 
every attempt possible to meet these young people soon after their arrival 
at college and to seek to enlist them in the activities of the local Baptist 
church in the college center and in the Baptist Student Union activities on 
the campus. • . ' .

We will appreciate greatly your sending names of your young people, 
with the above mentioned information, to the following local secretaries if 
these students are going to either of these college centers: .. ■ -

Memphis: 2

Mr. Norris-Gilliam, Jr..... 326 Stonewall, Memphis, Tenn. 
Mrs. Joe Seay. .. .Baptist Memorial Hospital, Memphis Tenn.

Nashville: „ <
Mr. Floyd H. North . .1509 21st Ave., So., Nashville 3, Tenn.

Chattanooga: '
Miss Mary Isla Crumpler . . .... .... ...... ... ....... 

.......... . . . 207 Ferger Building, Chattanooga, Tenn.

Send information on others attending schools in other than these centers 
•to the State Student Secretary, Mr. Rogers M. Smith, 149 Sixth Avenue, 
North, Nashville 3, Tennessee, and he will see that this information gets 
into the hands of a local pastor or young people’s worker.

We are of the opinion that unless the students are met and enlisted soon 
after their arrival at college, the task of getting them interested in the 
activities of the local church and the Christian activities on the local campus 
is much more difficult. We feel that it is absolutely necessary for a young 
person to be active in the Christian cause during his or her college experi- - 
ence if they are going to get the most out of college. Please send; this inform 
matron immediately. • ' ’ ’ ;

r • a . •* .
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LESSON FOR SUNDAY, AL GUST 31
By R. PAUL CAUDILL, Pastor 

/ ■ First Baptist Church, Memphis, Tenn. ' * I
f

Topic: hWISE WORDS ABOUT. WORK”
Scriptlire Lesson: Prov. 6:6-11; 18:9; 24:30-32; Feel. 5:12 

. ■ ■ ■. J. .

i
SEN® ALL LETTERS TO AUNT POLLY

• - ............... ■ . - ' J

149 Sixth Avenue, N. Nashville 3 Tennessee

' . ' WORK IS HONORABLE ; ! ’
"Go to the ant, thou sluggard; Consider her .ways, and be wise” (Prov.

1

I

L' Work is honorable. It has been so fat from the beginning when God • 
planted "a garden eastward,” in Edehj and put man.‘whom he had, formed' 
in it, and gave him as his first task "to dressxit and to keep it”' (Gena 2:8 fl.)

When the messengers of God visited: Abraham by the oaks of Mamre, 
(Geri. 18 J, it was , Sarah, his wife, whom Abraham called upon to "Make 
ready quickly three measures of fine meal” and to knead it and make it into 
cakes for the divine guests. . ■ .

: • Ruth-gleaned in the fields of Boaz, gathering after the reapers among 
the sheaves from early morning (Ru th 2.) , . ' .

; Even so, when God sent his son; into .the world, he caused him to be born *. 
into the home of the humble carpenter of Nazareth! ; -

"How long wilt thou sleep, O sluggard? When, wilt thou arise out of thy 
. sleep? . Yet a little sleep, a little slumber, A little folding of th? hand to 
sleep: So shall thy poverty come as a robber, And thy want as an armed 

.man.” : V .
We need, to have greater respect for the laborer and for the work of his 

hands, remembering that it is the man who dignifies the task rather than the 
task that dignifies the m^n. Jesus knew the sweat of common toil. His own 

' brow felt the burning heat of the noontide houh ' ' -
- ' The average .American home, especially those in better financial circum

stances—has perhaps been too negligent in the matter of teaching children 
_the .dignity of honest toil. Too many have grown to maturity .and gone out 
' into the world without knowing the meaning of labor. Such individuals are 

? invariably handicapped for life,' because they have lost' something of the 
outlook so necessary to one’s relationship With his fellowman.

There Js little need for people to go hungry in America—at least those 
< who are able bodied. There is enough wasteland within the bounds of our 

' cities and in neighboring districts to feed every hungry mouth if hands were 
willing enough to lay hold of those plots and work them to best advantage.

•>;' : ? BROTHER TO DESTROYER ~

i 
t

I

In Proverbs 18 :9,. we have a startling statement: "He also that is slack 
in his work is brother to him that is a destroyer.” That is a rather strong 
statement and yet is found in God’s Word. ■ .

Those who fail to give,their best; at their work, would hardly think of 
themselves as akin to "destroyers,” arid yet that is the' verdict of the Scrip-’ 
tures. When any man fails at his post of--responsibility he fails his fellow- 
man because he and his:fellowmah alike are part of the whole. No man lives 
to himself and no man dies to himself. Likewise, no man works to himself. 
Whether we live, or whether we die, or whether we work, we are the Lord’s, 

- and we are responsible to him for all that we are and do. . ' ' ;
Right at this moment uncounted millions go hu Difficult it is for 

us in bountiful America to realize that vast multitudes of human'beings daily 
go Unfed. What the actual condition, is in the areas devastated by war -only 
those who are there in the territory can tell. The full history of the suffer
ing that is now being felt by the tortuous pinch of hunger may never be fully 

. known. < In Greece, in vast, areas of China, in the lowland, countries whose 
economic structure has been flattened like a pancake by the ruthless jugger- ? 
naut of war, conditions ?grow worse and worse. . , ’ ‘.. . . ... . - . .. « .

These millions caught in the. gnawing grip, of hunger, and held in submis- j MONDAY, Grove Street, Fountain City, Tennessee, is thirteen
sion by the knavish vicissitudes of war, must somehow be fed. Food must cu iT 'i in the jighth grade _ when .she goes , back to school this . fall, 
be produced arid shared With them until they themselves are able to provide has^been/a member of Central Baptist Church at Fountain City for four 
for. their own warmth; / ' - . / . ; years. Catherine wants pen pals. ‘ ‘

. To fail to give our best in helping* to distressing needs is to do ' - ROSA Lee MORGAN, Route 1, Box 35/.Wartburg, Tennessee, put a lot -
bss than God requires of his children. ■ ■ of information on a postal card. Rosa Lee is thirteen years old.and in.-the

.■'.//•///'-v ' A LITTLE SLEEP, A LITTLE SLUMBER eighth grade. -Her birthday is December 26—die day after Christmas. Rosa /
In Proverbs 24 :30-32 we have a graphic picture of the field of the slug- Lee is a member of Liberty Baptist Church. The Vacation Bible School was.

£ went By the field of the sluggard, and by the vineyard of the man - ' very good at that church—it lasted two weeks; there were 139 enrolled and
°r I°> 1C was all grown over with thorns, The face the average daily attendance-of was 122. The "school was followed by a- series :

of revival services. . x ■thereof was covered with nettles, And the stone wall thereof ‘was broken 
down.”' •.

I have a lot of new word-pictures to share with you. Let’s begin at the 
front of the card file and see how many we can look at together today.

J

The first one is of BETTY DORAN, Box 229, Savannah, Tennessee. Betty 
is sixteen years old, a Junior in High School. Her hobbies are writing, 
playing the piano, collecting records,’ taking pictures, and collecting photo
graphs./ She is a Ghristian, and a member of the Baptist church at Savan
nah. Betty wants pen pals-her age or a bit older. ' ■

LESTER Lee GIBSON; Route 1, Charleston^ Tennessee, is ten years old. 
Lie is a Christian and belongs to New Friendship Baptist Church. The pas
tor there is.Brother H. L. Lewis, and Lester Lee says, "We all love him very 
much. I want to make a. good man like him when I grow up.” New 
Friendship had a good Vacation Bible School, reports Lester Lee.

Mr. Gibson, Lester./Lee’s father, s a dairyman. He lets Lester Lee pet . 
the little calves, and' perhaps help with the care of them.

Doris Hicks, Englewood, Tennessee, is also ten years old. She is in the 
fifth grade at school. Doris likes to ride a bicycle. She is not a Christian, 
but attends regularly the First Baptist Church of Englewood. That church 
had a good'Vacation Bible school too—-an enrollment of 104. Hope we will 
get a more complete word picture of Doris soon.

Carolyn Jewell, Route 2. Watertown, Tennessee, wrote a three-page 
.letter from which we got a very good word picture. Carolyn is twelve years 
old, and- in the seventh grade at school. She goes to Round Lick Baptist 
Church, but is not yet a Christian. During the-Vacation Bible School at 
Carolyn’s church, Carolyn learned the names of the books of the Bible, and 
she learned them so well that she-was asked to repeat them before the group ' 
at Commencement.. ’ -

Carblyn lives on a farm about four miles south of. Watertown, Tennes
see, with her mother, father, two brothers, and one sister. She also has a 
married sister. Carolyn would like to have a lot of pen pals and*we hope
she gets them. She says she plans to begin a collection of wild flowers. 
Maybe someone with a similar collection would like to write to Carolyn .
and help her get started. ,

CLETA Kay Jones, 305 Dupont Street, Madison, Tennessee, has some 
. attractive. stationery with Little Red Ridinghood on it. She wants pen- pals 

and maybe if you write'to her she will answer your letter on a sheet of her 
pretty picture-paper. Cleta Kay was nine years old May 3L She goes to the 
First Baptist Church at Madison. She goes to Stratton School and will be 
in the fourth grade when school begins next-month.

/ There is an addition to the word picture of MARY Lea, Route 6, Leba
non, Tennessee. The first time she wrote to us she only stated that she was 
an the eighth grade, was a church member,, and wanted pen pals. A new, 
letter from Mary adds to our information about her.-. Now we know that 
she is thirteen years old and has Been a Christian for two years. Her hobby 
is working with flowers—she has lots of flowers this year. She still wants 
pen-pal friends. .. , - . • . , -. .. . . •

BETTY Jean McFarland, Box 17, Elkton, Tennessee, is fourteen years., 
old and wil be a freshman in Elkton High School this fall. Betty Jean likes 
music. She wants pen pals and promises to answer every letter.

I

V
r

I

: There is. something tragic about neglected fields^fields that ought to 
know the -faithful' hand; of honest toil. Thorns, and brambles, and broken 
down, walls—how often one sees them as he drives about through the beauti
ful countryside. . . , ... ' ' :
. The American home, the symbol of our freedom loving nation, could not 
be without' work. Every mater ial appoi ritment is the pre due t ■ of work; every 
brick, every ounce of mortar, every shingle, every rafter, every nail, every > 
Pof support—none of these could have been without work!. Every cur
tain fanned by the welcome breeze of the open window, every picture on the 
wall, every piece of furniture, every article of adornment has been consecrated 
by the .noble hands of toil. The very existence of our homes rests upon the 
fulcrum* pf work: Without work, there could be no home. What was once ' 
home would soon become an unnamed wilderness; '
. If we, as a peoplcj could only visualize the woes of our friends whose 
lands, have been ravaged by the-forces of war, and if we could only see the 
phght of their day by day existence, surely there would be a new day in our 
.efforto to help supply the needs so manifest on every side; and, , what-is more, 
in helping to supply material needs, we would help to open the grandest door 
of opportunity for the spread' of the gospel that the world has known. ; .

Thursday, August 28,1947

' Rosa Lee’s favorite game is baseball. ' Her hobby is writing letters. She ■ 
wants pen pals twelve to fifteen years of age, and promises to answer all . ' 
letters. . ■: • \ \- ■. a- ■. . ■' ,. • ;■ ■

■ ■ • • ’ "1 1 • . . ? • * • ■ • • ■ v , • : • ’ • ; ’• " • ' ' .

SARAH PAITERSoN, Route 2, Mt. Pleasant, Tennessee, is twelve and will L 
be in the fifth grade at school this fall. She goes to Allenville Baptist 
Church; Her hobbies are playing ball arid reading. Sarah wants pen pals.

That’s not quite all of the new cards in the word-picture file, but It’s . 
about all we have space 'for today. Im putting the place marker back of 
Sarah Patterson’s card, and we’ll begin there next time’ . Of course, there. . , 
will be more new' cards in the meantime. A few weeks ago I suggested 
that you write me at least once a month. I haven’t had my August letter 
from some of you. Please write if this week! ’
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MISS MARY ANDERSON, Assoc.

CHARLES L. NORTON, Director MISS EVELYN WILLARD
Office Secretary

ORELLE LEDBETTER
Convention President

LOYAYtY

W.' G. RUTLEDGE 
Superintendent

MISS HELEN HELTON 
Office Secretary

— £diwt foeparfyneht =
149 SIXTH* AVE., NORTH, 'NASHVILLE 3 TENN.

MISS ANNIE ROGERS 
» Elementary Worker

MISS GLADYS LONGLEY 
Associational Worker 

. f ■ • !

dupid’s Arrow Strikes State Elementary Worker

State Hymn Festival
September 5 . . . 7:30

First Baptist Church

Nashville

During the past year the Training Union Department has promoted what

we call Hymn Festivals throughout the Associations of our state. On Sep-

tember 5, choirs from the eight regions will gather here. At this time a

choir will be selected to represent our state..

The following choirs will participate:

Church
i

Region Assoc. Director

Prescott Memorial, Sr. Choir Southwestern Shelby James Saunders

3g

*

Miss Annie RogersLaBelle, Jr. Choir Southwestern Shelby Katherine Hines

First, Union City, Sr. Choir 
aF

Northwestern Beulah
1

Mrs. J. D. Carlton

Mt. Pleasant, Sr. Choir •

Miss Annie Rogers, Elementary Worker for our state, will resign in view 
. A

of her approaching marriage,,September 1, 1947, to Mr. Edwin Bobo of

Sout^ Carolina.
South Central Maury James Cotton

Grace, Sr. Choir Central Nashville John Carter

Belmont Heights, Jr. Choir Central Nashville Genter Stephens

Powell Chapel, Sr., Choir North Central Concord Barbara Barrett

Miss Rogers is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ross Rogers of Paris, Ten- 

nessee. She came to our department from the position of General Mission

ary in East Tennessee. She is a graduate of Murray State Teachers College 

and the W.M.U. Training School of Louisville, Kentucky. We regret'losing
I

her from our force of workers. She has done , an excellent Job in leading 

the elementary teachers in Tennessee by placing special emphasis on Standard 

departments and classes. ' ‘

First, Athens, Jr. Choir Southeastern McMinn c Mrs. L. B. Dickson

First, Athens, Sr. Choir Southeastern' McMinn Mrs. L. B. Dickson

First, Morristown, Sr. Choir Northeastern Nolachucky Mrs. Charlotte Miller

Mr. Bobo is a student at Furman University, Greenville, South Carolina, 

majoring in accounting. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Bobo of Lau

rens, South Carolina. In his home church he was active as Training Union 

Director.
*

Rockwood, Junior Choir Eastern Big Emory Mrs. James Smith

-The wedding is to take place at the First Baptist Church of Paris, the 

home of the bride. Her sister, Mrs. H. E. VanLoon of Clarksville, is to be 
the matron of honor.

Rockwood, Senior Choir Eastern Big Emory Mildred Presley
We congratulate these young people and offer to them our very best 

wishes for a very long life and a happy home.

r
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MRS; SAM HOLLOWAY - 
President

MISS MARGARET. BRUCE V. ;
Young People’s Secretary■

MISS MARY NORTHINGTON: ’ 
.Executive Secretary-Treasurer -;

MRS. DOUGLAS GINNi 
; Office Secretary l 

r
i..
♦

SIXTH AVE 
— . * J *

' I

E. K. WILEY 
Secretary

NORTH,

*

NASHVILLE 3 TENN

MARJORIE HOWARD 
Office Secretary

6

1

Error Corrected
■ , The Baptist and Reflector gave the gifts >of W.M.U. as $53,-; 
. 774.03, when it should have been $5 32,774:03. Just a $500;000’ mis- <

i ’ * • 1 •

Nashville Association
Belmont Heights Baptist Church

i

f
. Rev. James L. Sullivan^ Pastor

1

take!! . '
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“Why Have An Associational Federation?'’

According to reports received in our office this is the tenth new Brother
hood organized in Nashville Association since October, 1946. Nashville 
Association is leading in new organizations with Ocoee and Holston assoc-ia-
tions tying for second place.

t
. Mrs. J. Roland Lee, Memphis 
President Shelby County B.W.C.

In searching for a: single word to answer, "WHY HAVE AN ASSOCIA
TION AL FEDERATION,’’ the one powerful word; which comes to me is the 
word ENTHUSIASM.. For certainly at a> successful Federation Meeting-real 
enthusiasm is generated'and enthusiasm is always contagious. Enthusiasm in
cludes in its meaning divine inspiration or possession: In our Federation 
Meeting we feel an ardent zeal,, a fervor and interest in our Christian cause. 
Emerson 'has told us-that men do nothing until they become enthusiastic, and 
so I earnestly believe that genuine enthusiasm is the most vital quality, the 
most contagious element in any-organization work, '

In searching out the reasons for the enthusiasm which we feel in an As
sociational Federation’^ T shall bring you the following answers as 
I see them through my Shelby County Associational Federation.

1. A FEDERATION enlarges our vision by bringing to us outstanding 
speakers that we could not possibly have in individual circles.. It provides 
for us Mission :Smdy Schools with missionaries and excellent teachers, 
equipped.to bring to us a graphic picture of world needs.. - ( -

? 2. A FEDERATION gives us a greater opportunity as a larger group 
.. through COMMUNITY MISSIONS. In Shelby County we had a part in 
helping to buy our County Missionary a trailer in which to hold religious 
services throughout the county. Naturally, we are very enthusiastic about 
Community Missions when we hear glowing reports of how our County 
Missionary has been able to carry his equipment- with him. He holds serv
ices-in remote places, for people who would otherwise never know the 
blessing of, hearing the Holy Word of God.

• •. r • * 1

A letter from W. Rufus Pardue, president of this new organization, 
states that at a meeting on Monday night, July 21, the following were elected 
to lead in the Brotherhood: f ,

President......................
Membership Vice-president. .

Program Vice-presidents. ..... e -* •
Activity Vice-president.......

Secretary-treasurer........................

W. Rufus Pardue. V

. . ,P. B. Stephens *
• -Z

.. . . Sam Jenkins . .

.;...£. L. Petree

The suggested constitution, as set forth in the manual of the Baptist 
Brotherhood of the South,-was unanimously adopted and ratified at a busi
ness meeting of the church. 

. r .

We have forty-three members already signed up and are expecting many 
others as they return from vacations. The membership of the Brotherhood 
will be divided up among seven committees, and the chairmen thereof 
designated, in the near future by the executive committee, which is composed 
of the pastor, president, general officers above named and the chairman of the • 
various committees.

Our next meeting will be on the third Monday in August at which time 
the.-membership vice-president will be in charge on account of .the absence 
of the president at Ridgecrest ■ ‘

■ , 3. ; A FEDERATION broadens our/knowledge by giving us the privilege 
of pooling our ideas and! problems with those of the rest of the county. 
When a number of enthusiastic circles meet to .share,’their ideas and experi
ences, there is always something fresh and vital for a member to gain. 
"We lose vigor through- continually thinking the same set of thoughts— 
new' thought is new Ufe,}i . Perhaps the most' priceless possession that an 
individual or a circle cam take from a Federation Meeting is VIGOROUS 

■THINKING. New life constantly injected into a Circle stimulates and 
strengthens it beyond estimation; ’ .
; 4. A FEDERATION- is strong only as its individual circles are strong. '• 

A Federation gives a drinking impetus to weaker circles to build themselves 
into enthusiastic working circles. In Shelby . County, Mrs. Fred Hogan, our ‘ 
Advisor, has urged us to adopt :a big sister program in ^which the larger 
circles play the part of big sister to the weaker or smaller circles* ' .

5. A FEDERATION discovers6 the quality of .leadership' In many 
women who are fitted for larger tasks than a local Circle would give them. .

6. THE FINAL thought in why have an Associational Federation is the 
deep apd divine happiness and Christian Fellowship which each member 
knows in serving others. ~ ;
-• "Many years ago when- Dr. Peabody delivered his famous address on 
Liberty,. Culture and Service in Tokyo, his lecture was so-highly regarded 
that the Emperor wished to have it translated in Japanese so that .it might-' 

re-read. When the professors came to the word "service’- they 
with great difficulty in the translation; For they could find no word to 

bring out the meaning of "service.” In fact, there was no word in the Japa
nese language which meant "Service.” Service was not to be found even in - 
Japanese thought. Service is a Christian IDEA.” ' : . -

A Worker’s Prayer
Esther Lesser. '

WE ARE LABOURERS TOGETHER WITH GOD”
• «z • • •• J m*. z- . . •. v

l

<

If I can do some good today, 

If I can serve along the way, 

If I can something- helpful say 

Lord, show me how;

If I can right a human wrong,

If I can help to make one-strong, 

If I can cheer by smile or song^- :

; Lord, shoy me how. ?

l

?

• ./^tough Business Woman’s Circles of Woman’s Missionary Societies, 
Baptist Business Women are given daily opportunities for Christian Service. 
Now, may I repeat the six points of value, in an Associational'.Federation:

First^A /Federation provides strong, educational and spiritual programs. '
Secdnd—Community Missions give us a greater desire to win lost souls to

Christ. ■
, Third—A Federation broadens our knowledge through an exchange 'of 
ideas and ..solutions of problems; ' ' -
. fourth—Smaller weaker circles gain strength through support and
inspiration of the Federation. - \

Fifth—“Women-of talent and ability are given the opportunity of larger • 
service in the Federation. f

Sixth^Sixth and the all-inclusive reason for a Federation is the oppor- 
' tunity it gives for Christian Service, and as the Circles come together in a 

great enthusiastic Associational Federation Meeting every member experi- 
, ences spiritual growth and a stronger desire to win lost souls to Christ. \

Thursday, August 28,1947 ; ■ -

If I can. aid one in distress,

If I can make a burden less,
If I can spread more 'happiness-— .

Lord; show me how. . ?
• z • I " \ .

■ * . • • • . • . .} • ■ • . 

• . •J * • ♦ ■

If I can feed a hungry heart,

If I can give a better start, 

If I can fill a nobler part—

Lord, show me, how.

—Western Tract News

1 .
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i B. A. Cope accepted the pastorate of Ewing 
Baptist Church, effective August 10, and will have 
a full-time preaching program. Bro. Cope for
merly served Flewellyn church in Robertson As
sociation.

—B&R— •• • • • ■ -

Wade Carver, pastor at Parsons did the preach- / 
ing and James Eaves of Bethel Church, Humboldt, 
led the singing in a recent revival with Pastor 
R. E. Pettigrew and the Missionary Grove Baptist 
Church, Camden. The report states that there 
were 31 professions of faith and 1 by letter.

■ ./ —B&R— . ’ . ■ \
/p • • • . • • ” . • ’ - • • • •

In a revival at the Holly Grove Baptist Church,
Concord Association, the church was greatly re
vived and there were 5 additions'for baptism and 
2 other professions of faith In Christ. The pas
tor, S. G. Womack, was assisted, by Pastor Homer 
Cate of the First Baptist Church, Shelbyville.

—B&R— . .

Pastor R. W. Porter and the Collierville
Baptist Church have been assisted in a recent re- 

' vival by E. Pitt Woodroof of Seventh Street Bap
tist Church, Memphis, -doing the preaching and 
S. E. Sturdivant, choir director of Mallory Heights

*

i nj' JEj '. :A<3LrXv JuiA^ili -
. . . • •••••• . - . . ■ .T".'* ■* . .• . -4

* 0

(

< '.ATTENTIONS ;
ALL CHURCH MEMBERS
The Ministers Retirement Plan is 

part of the whole denominational pro
gram and every church should par- 

- ticipate in it just as it supports other 
causes—State Missions* Christian Ed
ucation, Orphans’ Home, etc. If your 
church is not participating in the 
Plan, write immediately to Retire
ment Department, 149 Sixth Avenue, 
NNashville 3, Tenn., for literature 
and church agreement blanks.—Adv.

The second issue of the September LOOK 
magazine (released on newsstands August 19th) 
carries the story of what is said to be the worlcl’s 
largest adult Bible class, buildup -through the work 
of Dallas F. Billington, of the Akron Baptist Tem- 
ple, Akron, Ohio.

—b&r— ' '
• ’ ' • • • * . . .. • . <'

With Rudy Bouland of Gainsville, Texas, doing 
the preaching, Pastor R, J. Cooper and the Glea
son Baptist Church held a revival with 28 addi
tions and several conversions. T^e congregation 
met in its new building which is not entirely com
pleted. In a Vacation Bible School of which Miss 
Iva Lawrence served as principal there were 4'con; 
versions. . •• ' ' -

-B&R—

The First Baptist Church reported to the Union Pastor Frank B. Kellogg and the Una Baptist 
Association when it met recently a total of $12,- Church, Nashville; held their Vacation Bible 
131/16 given for all purposes the past associatlonal. 
year. Baptist and Reflector is in budget of 
the church. James E. Boyd is pastor.

School • recently. The enrollment was 121 with 
an average attendance of 92. During this period 
the church held their revival services each eve-

t I
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Rev. Edwin Howard Oldham, 30, died recently 
at the Baptist hospital in Memphis after being 
in ill health for 4 years. He was a graduate from

. , . . . . . i .. , , . . the Union City High School, Union Universityleading the singing. A h.gh light of the meeting isf al gemi
__   uuL_ * a a- I»- —J « I— Pi rsr Z3 * • • ■

. Funeral services were held at the First Baptist

ning with Archie King, pastor at Statesville, 
doing the preaching. There were 6 professions • 
of faith, and 1 by letter. 'The church has recent- j 
ly purchased a .bus and is finding it an im
measurable help in bringing in the people.—Ben 
B. Rice.

was the work done by the Brotherhood of the —B&R—
1

Whitsett Chapel Baptist Church, Cohcor-d Asso-church. There were 33 additions, 27 being candi- adates for bantism . Church, Union City, w th the pastor, W. A. Bos- > c.iation, recently held a Vacation Bible School with
:datestornaptism. . ton, officiating. He is survived by his wife, Re- /

• . . becca Ruth Halliburton Oldham, his mother, Mrs.
Highland Heights Baptist Church of Memphis Malinda Adams Oldham and a sister, Mrs. Lester

recently closed a great Vacation Bible School with Neel.' Following his graduation from the Louis-
’ an enrollment of 514 and an average attendance ville Seminary he became pastor of Bethel and
of 351 and 15 making a profession of faith. Wynnburg churches. Later he went to’ Celina
Slater A. Murphy is pastor, Noland Smith is gen- where he became pastor of the First Baptist
era!.superintendent of the Sunday school and Mrs. . Church. Here his health became so bad -that he 
Walter -Pearson was principal of the Vacation was forced to resign. God’s grace be upon all

where he became pastor of the First Baptist

was forced to resign. God’s grace be upon all
Bible School. the sorrowing.

an average attendance of 37. There were 2 pro
fessions of faith at the close of the school. Pas- 
tor Elbridge Miller served as principal.

—-B&R—-

Rev. O. F. Huckaba of Nashville has been ill 
some days but at the last report he was improving 
nicely. BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR hopes that this 
consecrated man of God will soon be restored to •’ 
his full health. .

t

DEPARTMENTAL ATTENDANCES AND ADDITIONS TO THE CHURCHES, AUGUST 17, 1947
: .1

*
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Church
Alamo ----- ——
Alcoa, Calvary - ---- - --------
Alexandria ------- ---- - ----
Andersonville .—-----  
Athens, East---------------—

First ———
West End Mission 
North ______________ 
Calhoun _———--------  
Charleston—;—------ ._^._
Clear Water _ ______ 
Coghill — 
Cotton Port

. Etowah; East „— 
Etowah^ First ____------ 
Etowah, North 
McMahan Calvary _ 
Mt. Harmony No. 1 — 
New Bethel ___—.—_ 
Niota, East -------___- 
Niota, First 
Wildwood 
Zion Hill _________

Benton __———_____ 
Bluff City 
Bradford_
Brighton _——.— 
Bristol, Virginia. Avenue 
Chapel Hill, Smyrna ---- 
Chattanooga, Avondale 

Baptist Tabernacle 
Brainerd 
Clifton Hill 
East Lake  —_ 
East Ridge-  
Morris Hill - -;___ -_2_ 
Philadelphia ---_ 
Ridgedale--— 
Ridgeview-------- -—-
Ringgold, Ga., First 
Signal Mountain ——— 
Woodland Park __—

Church Hill, McPheeter’s Bend

Union tions
Sunday Training Addi-
School

209 .
251. 65
140 103
152 58 19
197 97 'mm*

379 58
44 ■' • — -

187 58 • •_
84 • 1 _
48

• 1 • •

88 . 59 —
98 • ____

115 55
. 54 ' —

362 . . 46
158 TO ■ RRi
.'94 54
.87 45 •
48 13 . 1

<

155 97‘
114 20
107. 68 —••
33 € A-A

120 < 30 AV*
205 132 _ -
185 48 _
263 156 9
245 104

88 52
550 174 ~4
246 60 2
822 104
317 91 3
390 100 2
207 65 6
'207 128 _
132 ' 44 1
477 165 2

79 32 1
135 57 1

53 37
738.' . 215 5
148 75 __ - 1

Church
Cleveland, Big Spring _______

■ ... First ■ ____________ _
Mission _______________ ;_ _
North Cleveland ---- --------

Columbia, First ____________ - 
Dark’s Mill Chapel______. 

Godwin Chapel —__
Cookeville, First _____

Fourth Street _____----- -
Steven’s Street Mission __

' Elizabethton, Big( Spring __ 
. Siam ------------- I_ ____

Fountain City, Central
Hines Valley Chapel 

Fowlkes ______________
Gallatin, First------_ 
Hohenwald - ------- _
Hornbeak .._  
Jackson, Bemis _ _

Bible Grove _______ 
. Calvary

Jelliei, First —___ _
Kingsport, .Calvary —

Lynn Garden_ __ _  
Knoxville, Broadway

Broadway Branch _
Fifth , Avenue __ —

■ First
Glenwood _
Lincoln Park _^—_
Lonsdale > £__ ____
McCalla Avenue
Smithybod
South Knoxville __—
Lawrenceburg ___— 

Lebanon, Gedar Grove 
Lexington, First __^__ 
Liberty, Salem _____ _

.ML Pleasant ________ 
Madison, First _____ 

Maryville, First __ _
Medina, Antioch _

Sunday Training Addi-
School 

290- 
470 
107 
173 
297

12
13

381
55 

119 
139 
200 
673

38 
466 
286

93
45

209
105 
444
251 
269
251
969

66 
868
742

. 211

. 476

. 451

. 583

. 349

. 405

. 227

Union
175
159

tions
1

12
3

126
64

88

37
144
102
149

64
33
45

54
92

128
83
62
78

230

189
166

81
153

70
112 '

95
64

2

2

T
2

2

119
223
109
166
344
542 ’
144.

92
47
50
67

,74
90
75
53

1

3
4
2

29’ -

Church
Memphis, Bellevue —___ _

Boulevard _________
Central Avenue _______ :___ 
Highland Heights __  
LaBelle 
Louisiana Street  ____ - _
McLean __ :_________ ___
Temple . ________ __ ;_______
Union Avenue ____ _

Milan, Chapel Hill
First _ 2,;_ __________T

Milton ____ i_ _______ _
Morristown, First_________

Montvue __ _ _____
Murfreesboro, First_ __   

Walnut Street Mission  
Powell’s Chapel _______ ___ 
Taylor‘s Chapel_ 
Westvue______________ __

Nashville, Antioch __ ;__ - 
Belmont Heights_____ _
Grace ___________  
Mill Greek_________ _____
Park Avenue___ ___ ___  
West Nashville Missipn — 
Seventh _ __________ _ 
Una 
Woodmont /_______________
Woodmont Baptist Center _

Oak Ridge, First _ ___ _
Highland View _ 
Robertsville ;___

Old Hickory, First  ______ _ 
Philadelphia —_ ___ ^_____  
Portland___________ _______
Rockwood,. First 

Mission __ _______________
Whites Greek

Rutledge. Oakland__ ____
Springfield, Hopewell _______
Trenton, White Hall__ —
Union City, First ___ ____
Watertown, First_______

Sunday Training Addi
tionsSchool

_ 2146.
_ 515

. 458
700

Union
517 .
156
125

3
3

rtf

604
256
136 - 3

Si
_ 147
.. 289
._ 1252 

1009
'_ 47

332
■ 70 
455 

._ 136 
_ r402 
_ 56
._ 121 
_ 120 

224
._ 70

709 
712

._ 71
282

._ - 12

._ 94
118
177 

47
418 

__ 278 
._ 294

578 
1'47 
232 
308

27 
._ 72
~ 82
2 125

107 
540
182

55
82

289
207

. 2
3;

34 17. .
84
44
85
44
68

2 i

• J

»

I
t

I
I

84
40, 
69
35

173 
140.

33
63

27
75
67

66

60
218 *
48’
84

113

38
55
36
42

108
54

1

i

2

2

6
32
2

^1

$

v 5

r
1

lb
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Reports are not published unless signed personally with the name of the sender and reports must be in tKe Baptist and Reflector Office not later than early Wedn;*
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Avenue Baptist Church of. Memphis, Tennessee, Outstanding Feature Secured for Shelby Cowly 
after sponsoring for several years one- of the

Training Scnool September 8-12
Central

4

little girls at the Tennessee Baptist Orphanage,.
Franklin, Tennessee, decided1. to invite her to spend

. a week in Memphis this year during the summer
. vacation.. Through the kindness of Dr. W. C.

Creasman, Superintendent of the Orphanage, this 
was arranged and little Anna Webb, ten years;. 
of^ge, had her first train ride.' Needless to say, • 
she had many "firsts” while on, her visit.,- She is 
a sweet child and has beautiful manners > and1 
reflected the Christian atmosphere of the insti- ■

. tut ion from which she came. Although this was a 
first time for the- Women’s Missionary Union to'

/ undertake such a project, it will not be .the last, 
as the ladies realized what it meant to this young 
life. ' .. The people of Union Avenue Church now . / 
Teel much closer to pur Orphanage than ever be
fore and have a deepen, appreciation of the fine 
work it is- doing in blessing the lives of little

/ children.-^MRS. Orelle L. LEDBETTER..

i

. •' 7-. ' —b&r— .
Rev. I. J. Freeman, associational missionary in 

Polk. County, appeared in the Special State Mission 
edition of BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR as pastor mis
sionary by error. Correction is made afid -apolo
gies are extends Freeman; . Errors , will
dccur in spite of our best "efforts sometimes. ,

. // .i . „ —B&R— '
. Pastor jG. Daniel Miller -and-the Mill Creek 
Baptist Church of Nashville recently closed a 
twelve day revival in which Charles Julian, pas
tor of Joelton Baptist Church did the preaching. 
E;L, Miller led the singing./ There were 10 addi- 
tionS^by baptism. .

; Southern Baptist Hospital, Mew Orleans, La., : 
/has several scholarships for the Mather School . 

: of Nursing iwhich will be made available to • 
young women who would like , to enter training 
but do not have the necessary funds. .There 
is still, time to secure a scholarship and enter 
the .September class, if those interested- will 
write for Information; Frank Tripp, Supt.

■' ..... ’' > i , • j r

' ? Fine Revival At Obion ' Waldrup will/present the latest and/ Evangeli^A^^ finest in visual iids. Thursday evening, M:.

very successful revival meeting with/-the Obion Swartwout will be featured together with_ the
Baptists. ’ / annual Parade of Posters. . On Friday night Mr.

The meeting lasted from the 3rd to the 13th Swartwout will; present his latest picture 
‘'/with two services each day. Rev. Herman. Ma

thews of Mason Hall, Tenn., had .charge of the 
. song service. The total results of the meeting 
will never be known; The visible results were
15 conversions;- 14 for baptisms; two reconse- 
crations; and eight additions by .letter. Brother

.. Willis is a fearless. forceful- preacher, as well as- a' 
delightfully pleasant co-worker. Brother Mathews 
is a. good man and a good song leader. I recom
mend both of them to .the brotherhood. Joyfully,/ 
yours,—C. W, Baldridge, . pastor, Obion. Baptist 
Church. A- '•' • ••7'.

}

I

■ I

N. R. SWARTWOUT, Baptist dayman of cbkago]. .slanging, beside his pictwe uAt Eventide”

. ■ ■ - '■ : . .... ’

N; R. Swartwout. of -the 1 North- Shore Baptist; 
Church of Chicago has been secured to present two. 
of his beautiful hymn pictures during -two. nights 
of. the Central Training School of -Shelby. County 
Baptists- to be held at- Union .Avenue 'September 
8-12, 1947.

In addition to Mf..^wfrtwout,’. the^/ 
feature more than/thirt^^^ outstand-
ing. faculty of SQUth^iHe, A state and: local'readers. 
The enrollment is expected; to go. beyond twenty-

J ’ r. '■ .• *

five hundred. / .•
On Monday evening, of-the school the Associa- > ‘ '

. tional Officers will be installed by Charles L.
Norton, State Training Union Secretary. Tuesday . . enlightening—they -teach Bible truths in such a 
evening will feature echoes from Copenhagen to? 
gether with the annual reception. Wednesday’

Master at Twilight.”.
Dr. Weldon M. Wilson', pastor, North Shore ■ 

Baptist Church, Chicago, has this to.; say .about

& •

CI a s s E n j o y s S o g i a I 0 c c as io n

7

Mr. Swartwout’s pictures: "These beautiful and 
unusuaT pictures drawn by Mr. N.-R. Swartwout 
are not merely chalk pictures. ’ They are not in 
any sense of the word chalk talks—they are .far 
more-than that. With the use of fluorescent cray- 
ons; black light and other devices, Mr. Swartwout 
securesCsome of the most magnificent and mys- 
terious effects imaginable.'" He really draws two 
pictures .at the same time. The first forms the

. - . - '■

setting, -then as he finishes and the black light
'comes on the picture changes bringing out the 

" ■ . • ’ •

great truths of an old hymn or a passage of scrip
ture- . ; •. These pictures are different—they are

way. that they can never be forgotten.”
According to Richard Sullivan, Shelby County 

Director; it is "believed that Mr. Swartwout’s 
, unique presentation of old familiar hymns and 
great passages of .scripture is the only feature ,of 
its kind in America and any Baptists in the State’ 
who can come to Memphis to see . Mr.-Swartwout

* ■ \ 1 ■ ■ 1

while he . is in the Shelby County School will be 
most welcome even though they cannot be present 
for the entire five nights of the -school. • ~ _

Baptist World Alliance Aids
? - European Relief '
- The. Baptist World Alliance .appointed a relief < 

committee' with. R. Paul1 . Caudill,, pastor of the 
First Baptist’Church, Memphis, as. chairman.^ He 
got underway immediately by off ering the Congress 
a chance to give clothing for the needy persons of 
Europe and Baptists attending (from America 
chiefly) gave extra suits, dresses, coats, shoes, hose, - 
soap, etc. from their European travel wardrobes. 
A table 3 feet wide and 20 feet long was filled
to overflowing/ Southern Baptists are urged to 
increase theip cash gifts through their churches 
for world relief and send’, all the used/dothing they; ; r 
can. spare, to the nearest warehouse: 740 Esplanade.
Ave., New Orleans, La./ 7110 Compton Ave.,.Tos... Intermediate Class of Park Grove Church Enrolled in class, but only 20 were present. ;

® // W^ome of C. E. Mattox . In the afternoon-we played, games and had a

Windsor, Md.-r—Marjorie E. Moore, Foreign on June ist and had our class picnic. Mr. Mattox nice time. 3X70 also, made pictures.
Mission Board-Richmond, Va. is the’class teacher. There are between 25 and 30 . —STREATIE MICHAEL, Sec. of Class.

Thursday/August28,1947 ?; /< '■ •• / './ . ;/: ff ///' . .. Page 13
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NEWS AND VIEWS FROM HERE AND THERE
• • • — B • •• - . — . • _

In order to make a first hand inspection of con- 
ditions in Europe and to report on the effective
ness of the Church World Service program- of 
overseas relief and reconstruction, Dr. J. D. 
Franks, for ten years the Mississippi representa
tive on the Southern Baptist Foreign Mission 
Board, and Mrs. Franks have sailed from New 
Orleans on the Waterman Lines’ SS Hastings for 
a one-year visit to Geneva and other parts of • V I • •. * . -

Europe.
The Church World Service Center in New Or

leans at 740 Esplanade is part of a national pro
gram to raise one million dollars per month and 
one million pounds of clothing per month for
shipment to 29 countries of Europe and Asia. Dr.
Leslie B. Mose, national promotion director of Church World Service is approved and sup- 
Church World Service in New'York, is making a ' ported by the Foreign Mission Board of the South
similar trip through Asia at the present time. ern Baptist Convention.

A Gracious Revival
gUNDAY, July 27, I closed another good Tennes

see revival with the North Fork Church, 
eighteen miles from Paris. It is a large rural 

4 ’ .. .

church of some 400 members and a community 
of history and prestige. Eighteen members were 
received, thirteen of them by baptism. The re
vival spirit was very fine, the fellowship superb 
and the honorarium generous.

Page 14

"People in the United States who are giving 
their used clothing and money to this program are 
anxious to know what is happening to their gifts 
when they get on the oth^r Side,” Dr. Franks said. 
"Our trip is.-designed so we can give a first hand 
account.”

Dr. and Mrs. Franks’ first stop will be in Ge
neva, Switzerland from whence they Will travel 
under orders from the Church World Service 
Director in Geneva to the other countries of 
Europe. .

All clothing contributed in this area is processed 
at 740 Esplanade Avenue and shipped to U. S. 
Commerce department approved Church World 
Service Representatives in 29 countries of the 
world; ■.

The pastor, A. B. Pierce, resigned the last 
day of the meeting preparatory to going to the 
seminary in the fall. ?

Missionary John W. Williams and wife are 
doing a noble work in that association. The 
liquor folks have brought on an election in Henry 
County for August 2. I bruised John Barleycorn’s 
nose over the radio, in the courthouse yard and in 
the meeting. The Dry Forces had high hopes of a 
great victory.—L. E. BARTON, Montgomery, Ala.

Twentieth Anniversary Celebrated 
^JpWENTY YEARS in one place is a long time if 

‘ spent in the wrong place, but it is a compara
tively short time if it is spent in the right place.

Rev. Joseph R. Kyzar and his good wife have 
been with Grandview church in Nashville for a 
full score of years that are crowned with success. 
On Monday, August eleventh the members of the 
Nashville Baptist Pastor’s Conference were enter
tained by the W.M.S. of the Grandview Church 
at a fellowship luncheon in honor of their pastor’s 
twentieth anniversary. (

The Pastor’s Conference held its regular meet
ing in the beautiful auditorium of the church 
which has just recently been completed, and the 
fellowship luncheon was served in the dining 
room of the church at the noon hour. Special 
music was rendered by Dr. Allen West, and Dr. 
T. L. Holcomb was the principal speaker.

The ladies presented the pastor and his wife 
with flowers for the occasion. The pastor’s beau
tiful red rose was set on the green background of ’ 
a ten dollar bill and Mrs. Kyzar’s corsage had 
the same token of expression spread out in other 
denominations. It was a happy privilege to share 
the joys of the people in their accomplishments 
under the leadership of their splendid pastor with 
his gifted help-mate. Many happy returns——is our 
prayer for the church and its good pastor.—HAR
OLD D. Gregory. '' . • 'z • ’. * ’ . • • ’ , '

. ’ . J . t . . . ......

Rev. W. L. Selman Resigns Pastorate 
At Tyner, Tennessee -

^^/hereas, Rev. W. Li Selman has resigned the 
pastorate of the Tyner Baptist Church, Ty

ner, Tennessee, to attend the Southwestern Baptist 
Theological Seminary at Fort Worth, Texas:

Be it resolved by the Tyner Baptist Church in 
Conference assembled that the following resolu
tions be passed: \ '

First, that the church accepts his resignation 
with regrets that we have to give him up but bid 
him God speed in his preparation for his called 
service to his Master, the ministry. ' '

Second, that the church appreciates his faith
ful service and promotion of the growth of the 
church in that the spiritual condition of the 
church is greatly increased and plans well on the 
way since he promoted the securing the property 
back from the United States Government for much 
better church plant.

Third, that we commend Rev. Selman to the 
brethren in his new chosen abode as a faithful and 
true minister of the gospel, ever holding Christ 
above all in all. _ .A

Fourth, that a copy of these resolutions be sent 
Rev. Selman, a copy spread on the minutes of the 
church, and a copy be sent the BAPTIST AND RE
FLECTOR.

J. D. CLIETT .
• v Mrs. J. O. Varnell

Mrs. F. Witt
Committee

Baptist and Reflector
• ' ■ • > '
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The Moonshiner Who Heard
Truett Pray

-By^Ga/ner Bryan, Jr.

Five miles south of Hiawassee lives one of 
• • • : s'*’ ■ ■ • J " “

Georgia’s oldest citizens, a veteran of 101 sum
mers, who 70 years ago was led to Christ by a' 
fervent young Hiawassee school teacher named’. 
George Truett. . '

. ' ■ I '

On August 15, 1887, Uncle Jimmie', at that 
time a North Georgia moonshiner on his way 
through the woods to deliver a gallon of moun- ' 
tain' corn, stumbled upon the man who was in 
later years to. be known as the world’s greatest 
preacher, down on his knees praying. That prayer 
changed Uncle Jimmie’s life.

’ In quest for an accurate firsthand story of how 
this distiller of spirits became acquainted- with the 
Holy Spirit, my father and I made a pilgrimage to 
the humble mountain valley home in the later 
summer of . 1946.

In company with Miss Isabelle Denton of 
Hiawassee, a teacher of long standing in the 
Towns County and; Hiawassee school, system, we 
went to behold the living memorial, of a single 
prayer from the heart of the great Christian, then 
only 19 years of age.

Reaching the unpainted clapboard house in the 
backside of a coinfield we spotted Uncle Jimmie 

. in his cane-bottom chair on the front porch.
,Two small children-—-a 'boy -and a girl-—were 

playing in the yardj and as wexgot out a woman 
appeared in the unscreened doorway. We mounted 
the four or five steps and my father extended to 
her his hand. She introduced herself as Miss 
Nola, Uncle Jimmie’s only unmarried daughter. 
The boy and girl were great grandchildren.

My father introduced us to Uncle Jimmie and 
reminded him that he had been to see him earlier 
in the summer and had. heard him tell of his ex
perience that day. in the woods with Dr, Truett. 

. He said we were interested in hearing the story. 
'' "Did you know Dr. Truett before that day, 
Uncle Jimmie?” I asked.

“Oh, yes. Yes, I knew him well,” the old man 
replied as he turned his head with difficulty 
toward me. •

"Would you tell us about the time you saw him 
there in the woods praying?”

The stooped figure turned his brown and' 
leathery face from; me, arid his watering eyes were 
focused out into space as .the memory of that 
experience reshaped in his mind:

"Yes, I was a-makmg whiskey,” he said with 
eyes that, were tired and unlit by the fire that must 
have filled them I thought as he had told the 
story in more youthful days. "I’d promised to 
take a feUo wa jugful.

"I measured At out arid started to Hiawassee; 
..George. Truett was a school teacher them De
cided I’d cut through the woods below Hiawassee. 

_ It was about 12 o’clock.
"Thought I heard somebody coming through 

the branch. I didn’t want anybody to see me with 
my jug, so I got down behind some bushes. Then
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HARGRAVE
Military Academy

“MAKING MEN—NOT MONEY”
A preparatory school for boys. Ac

credited. Ideal location. High ac
ademic standards maintained by ex
perienced masters. Wholesome in
fluence. “The Best at a Reasonable 
Cost.” Separate Junior . School. For 
information address

COL. A. H. CAMDEN, President 
Hargrave Military Academy 

Chatham, Virginia

Thursday, August 28,1947'

I caught sight of him—-George Truett—under sa 
tree. I soon saw he warnt a-syping on me.”

Uncle Jimmie paused to remember a little more.
He finished. "Ybu know, there’s something to 

him, I said To myself. I decided then I’d quit my 
way of living and go to doing better. I’d: break 
over now and then, but I’d keep trying.

"What did you do with your whiskey that day?” 
I asked;

"I took it on to the man and sold it. Used the 
money for the household,” he answered.

"Did5 you stop making the stuff right away, 
Uncle Jimmie?” ''

"No, I kept on making and selling it, but I 
started* trying to live right—hadn’t ever tried be
fore. T’d made it. drunk it and sold. Couldn’t
just quit right off, but gradually I did.; 

"Went to work building the church.
I’d* join the church if they’d let me help build it. have not been as good.

0

Page 15
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and watch each week’s record. For rec
ords show how your Sunday school and 
Training Union are growing—and where 
you need to concentrate your efforts.

These blackboards are specially designed 
for users of the six and eight point record/ 
systems. Each is made of durable slated 
clothe mounted on wooden rollers at top 
and bottom. Check today to see that your 
Sunday school and Training Union have the 
proper blackboard$( and order any you need 
from your Baptist Book Store.

8-point blackboard for general 
secretary’s report, 61x39 inches 

.. $7.80

6-point blackboard for general 
secretary’s report (No? 2), 
60x37^2 inches . .. .. . . .$7,75

Gel i blackboards in all styles and sizes at

BAPTIST BOOK STOBES .
127 Ninth Avenue, North 

Nashville 3, Tennessee

I

I wanted my life then in the service of the Lord.” 
One of us wanted to know what it was that 

Uncle Jimmie heard Dr. Truett praying, so we 
/ 

asked him that.
"He prayed for the town of Hiawassee and the 

people in it.”
"Did he pray for you by name, Uncle Jimmie?” 
"No, he didn't pray for me by name but I knew 

I was included.”
1 Thus it was that virtue went out from Dr. 

Truett in those early days to one of whose presence 
he was unaware and in the days before God called 
him to preach. Uncle Jimmie said he was about 
32 or 33 then. The year would have been 1887 
or *88.

Uncle Jimmie Barrett was born in the year 
1845. He is the father of 11 children all of them 
married but one. All are church members says 
Uncle Jimmie. And but for the experience in the

I decided'- woods near Hiwassee that day the record might

i
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If every Southern Baptist will try tithing for 
' ’ • , ■ ■ ■ . ■ • ' ■ ' :' 

even three months, the financial needs of the

Southern Baptist Seminary Will be met at,-once. 
. 1 • ■.■".■ • , ■ 

. ' ■ * ■ . <

The Seminary will be released from financial 

worry, and equipped to discharge its responsi

bility to the denomination at home and abroad.

' ; Ellis A. Fuller, President
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary
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Hine thousand trained workmen have gone out from Southern
- 1 ” ■ • . - ' . * • • ■ • . * ' *

Baptist Theological Seminary since its founding by courageous 
• . . " . • • ' . * ’’ • . ’ • • * * 

pioneers in 1859, each answering God’s call to preach the gospel 
to the ends of the earth. Only eternity can reveal the meaning
fulness of their labors, but it is not unfair to say that the Seminary 
and its graduates have been a key factor in making Baptists the

. y.
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largest free church group of evangelistic- Christians on earth.
’ . . ■ :. I • . ’ • , ’’ : ' ■' ; . , '. , ■ ■ • ‘ • • ■ ■
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Your tithe will help continue and enlarge the work of this
• • • ’ , .• . ’ . . •'•*•..'• ; • • , , •

institution of Southern Baptists. • ’ .' ■$ !
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^^royemen  ̂saWi the lord”
SOUTHERN BARTIST 
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Benefiting: All local state, SoMwide and worldwide canses. “And prow me now, saith the Lord
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